Press, Major Labels/Artists, Production Companies Reviews & Quotes:
“Cool sounds ! - your stuff is great" -Gary Clark
( Songwriter/Producer: Ferras, NATALIE IMBRUGLIA, Liz Phair, Transister, the MATRIX
music Productions, Lloyd Cole, SKIN (Skunk Anansie), MEL C, Skye (Morcheba) etc)
"Alex, I like the tracks, I think you are very talented" - BRIAN MICHEL BACCHUS
Brian Michel Bacchus - Top 10 A&R for 2004 ( SoulFeast Music, signed and A&R'd Norah
Jones' "Come Away With Me" and has produced, signed or A&R'd many artists over the
years,including: Ronny Jordan, Randy Weston, Terry Callier,James Hurt, Wolfgang
Muthspiel etc. http://www.soulfeastmusic.com )
"Electro-Funk Soul Brother Alex - Soaring Disco strings, Wah-Wah and vintage synths of
Curtis Mayfield and
Isaac Hayes for the 21st Century!" - Fran Ashcroft (credits: Damon Albarn (BLUR), Abbey
Road Studios, Trident Studios,EMI Music)
"VERY UNIQUE - STANDS OUT !" - Alex S. (Sanctuary Group/Records,Artists: Elton
John,Billy Idol,Fun Lovin' Criminals,Groove Armada,King Crimson, WIlliam Orbit, Pet Shop
Boys, Kiss etc ).
"Good works ! Very original sounding material! We like the instrumentation, choice of
sounds and
arrangements! Intensive vocal mixes-works well with the music. We have found this music
to be well
written both musically as well as "lyrically" - Alex has found his own style in a mass of
genres..." - IMG
Canada
"Hey Alex! Thanks for sending us here at Undercover a copy of "Berk Lee Songs". The CD
certainly was interesting and unique (which is a good thing!:), and I think it would go
down well with people who are fans of Beck...:)" - Eve Jenkin (Undercover Media)
"Middle of an extreme measure." is one asskicking song!!!Sounds really, really FAT !! Sure
got some talent
over there!!!" - "Electronic Musician"
"You're definitely Original…" - Zack D. (Well Run Music & Mgmt)
"Very special music…" - Christophe C. (Alpha Omega Records)
"I had a listen to your cd and I think you have a lot of interesting ideas...:)" - Thomas
B.(Crunchy Frog Records/Label for Junior Senior)
"Alex, you have some very unique music..." - Tina (C.H.I.M.E. Entertainment)

ALEXPOP.com INFO:
AlexPop.com is a Music Production company. What we do:
Songwriting, Music Production for recording Artists, Film, TV, video games, Advertising,
theatre and podcast broadcasting.

AlexPop.com is available to supply music for Film/TV/Artists anywhere in the world using
secure internet file transfer.
Company has a well-equipped music studio (samplers, synths, sound manipulation
software, FX units and the latest technology in Virtual Instruments).

CD "Berk Lee Songs" Reviews:
Album "Berk Lee Songs", Review by Adam Harrold ( see Adam's Reviews for Oasis, U2, Iron Maiden,
Stereophonics, Michael Jackson on www.musicpress.co.uk )
" As the composer of this assorted mix of "Soul-Indy-Electro-Punk-Rock-Brutal-Eclectica" even Alex
Ross-Iver is quick to point out that his material, for the most part, is plain weird. And from the opening
high-pitched vocals of "Feed" right through to the end of this adventurous and exploratory record there is
not a second where you could describe the music contained as simply being dull.
Obviously, not being boring does not necessarily equate to being good, but at times despite the
completely erratic nature of this disc it's hard not to find something that you enjoy. In fact, the songs that
Ross-Iver has sculpted single-handedly must have been from the most inconsistent and unusual of
stones - which is why there's probably something on here that everyone will like.
However, it reasons that equally there will be parts of the album that will rub the listener up the wrong
way. For me, the stop-start stupidity of "Anti Rock- Anti Joke" was almost unlistenable - but for others it
has been described much more positively. The first three tracks, "Feed", "Will I be the Best in Berklee?"
and "Raga" are all enjoyable in their own special way and so the album continues!
If you've got a sense of humour and a want for something completely off the wall then by all means give
this a try - yet if you prefer your music to be serious and easy to keep a track of then "Berk Lee Songs"
will probably piss you off. A lot. You've got to hand it to Ross-Iver, it's nonsense - but nonetheless quite
enjoyable nonsense, so give it a chance - if you dare!... "
- Adam Harrold
"There are very few foreign artists and even fewer techno/ electronica oriented artists that I can stand to
listen to, but Alex Ross-Iver is one of my new favorites. My first impression upon hearing the songs "Raga" and "Holly
Would Me" was 'hey this is actually pretty good.' He has a good ear for music composition
(which many people lack nowdays), and he's bringing the heart and soul of eclectic styled music into the
21st century. There were some weak points in the music though. Some of it was a little repetative, and
some had some hops, jumps, and skips; but overall, they were very good songs. He sounds a little like a
mix of Dirty Vegas and Beck with a little bit of Moby vibe in his songs. So if you're into
techno-eclectic-pop, I highly suggest that you check out this artist."
- Mandee/scratchezine

Call the RADIO & Request Alex's songs:
USA RADIO station:
KUMD 103.3 FM
request line: 1-800-566-KUMD
Duluth, MN 55812
KEOS 89.1 FM
request line: 979-779-KEOS (5367)
TX 77841
KCRW 89.9 FM
request line:(310) 450-5183
Santa Monica, CA 90405
KRUA 88.1 FM
request line:(907) 786-6805
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
WBER 90.5 FM
request line:585-381-4353
Penfield NY, 14526

WJXQ 106 FM
request line:1-800-669-2106
Holt, Mi 48842
PLANET RADIO 96.5 FM
request line:(337)235-9636
Lafayette, LA 70506
IRELAND RADIO station:
PHANTOM FM
request line:+353 1 478 0363
Dublin, Ireland
CANADA RADIO station:
102.1 The Edge
request line:(416) 408.3343
Toronto, ON M5B 2H2 CANADA
POWER 97 FM-CJKR
request line:204-786-2471
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G 0P8 CANADA
AUSTRALIA RADIO station:
Triple J Radio
request line: 1800 0555 36
Sydney, Australia

-----------------"Best of 2001-2005" LYRICS:

"Wacky Jacky"
CHORUS/Verse:
I've say:" houp my wow day to get my bury soul; meet my bass and man of a dowse to get my fairy joule.
Per papapapapape basses pet be o' many low, live my parapet "paralala" lies as the "totototouuuuh" !
Verse/Chorus
Star! You'll see me a long a sky, days made me only one, as all in you're by...

"Raga"
Verse 1 and 2 :
"Do you love me to - I love you " & "Reggie Rapper" Samples...
Chorus ( Chorus/Verse ):
Oh! May be you and I get me until and that's possible a life for irk
I know: I get you! Will be a "My only foot 17 college",
I know: you get me a wrong to be I elevator to counter,
I know: I cover "I - Rish" on a world to be awful and lets to be dabbler - hater.

"A ( get the A today)"
Verse 1 :
"A" is what you play today,
"A" has got a way to get me on,
I didn't get the: "Why", I didn't get the: "Why",
I could never cry - I tell you why :
Chorus
Get the "A" today - don't let it die !
Get the play today - don't let it cry.

Get the "A" today - don't let it die !
Get the play today - don't let it cry
Verse 2
"A" - I ever had to wait !
"A" - has got the name to hate !
"A" - has got the way to live me gone !
I didn't get the: "Why", I didn't get the: "Why",
I could never cry - I tell you why :
Chorus
Get the
Get the
Get the
Get the
Bridge

a today don't let it die !
play today - don't let it cry.
a today don't let it die !
play today - don't let it cry

Chorus/ending
"Will I be the Best in Berklee ?"
VERSE 1:
Since I was Born/(burn) I wanted to be (the) "Best in Berklee !(?)"
Cause my Real name Is: "Freaky Person BERK LEE".
So…Will I be? So will I be " The Best in Berklee ?"
I Really Wanna be !!! Really Wanna be yeah!
CHORUS:
Will I be the Best in BerkLee ? (4 times)
VERSE 2:
Since I was Turn, I wanted to be Fast in Bandy,
Cause my real flame is not so good as Can be,
That means I'll be, I'll bill the Fat and Gently,
I really wanna be,wanna be ! yeah !
CHORUS:
Will I be the Best in BerkLee ? (4 times)
BRIDGE:
I know that December is One, and not the Only one & "Since I was born I wanted to be Best in Berkley" as the back vocal
CHORUS:
Will I be the Best in BerkLee ? (4 times)
Berk Lee ! Wow ! Wow ! Berklee ! (2 times)
"Anti Rock - Anti Joke"
VERSE 1:
I know that you are my fancy car, my broken life, my talk'n spoke :"Like the joke !"
CHORUS:
I'm Anti Rock ! I'm anti Joke ! I'm anti smoke ! I'm anti nook !?
VERSE 2:
Who is the Ban? Who is the Ban ? Who is the Ban ? Bang-Bang !
I'm not gonna find the way, you look behind , you talk my mind by self ...
CHORUS:
I'm Anti Rock ! I'm anti Joke ! I'm anti smoke ! I'm anti nook !?
BRIDGE: Aahh/1,2,3,4

"Trible Electro Soul (Why did I pain more then I did)"
Verse 1 :
Vocoder:
Always been attractive !
Always been reactive !
I never get you, cause selfish right to get you
So I love the that way I missed,
I know I can say that - that you love me - please !
but I know you like it cause you are united !

Pre Chorus:
I've never be a a "man/mad girl" (what does it mean ?)
I've never been a boyfriend like I couldn't be
Chorus:
Why did I ? I pain you more than I did (lighting)
Until that I hold the light (lay/lain),Hold the light (lay/lain)
Why did I ? I pain you more than I did (lighting),
Until that I hold the light (lay/lain),Hold the light (lay/lain)
a...c....a...c.. why....why... b
Verse 2
Vocoder:
Never say objective !
Never been reactive !
"Die" never get me (hold me) only want to say you meat me
I like day you want me - never say I'm wrong to get me
But I love you get me - say you all the way.
Pre Chorus:
I've never be a a "man/mad girl" (what does it mean ?)
I've never been a boyfriend like I couldn't be..
Chorus:
Why did I ? I pain you more than I did (lighting)
Until that I hold the light (lay/lain) ,Hold the light (lay/lain)
Why did I ? I pain you more than I did (lighting)
Until that I hold the light (lay/lain), Hold the light (lay/lain)
a...c....a...c.. why....why... b
"Holly Would Me"
VERSE 1
I sad No ! I get my iris eyes- she's got lies to be a man's surprise,
But no/now selfish's gone I'll make you deep in top, you should say that I was wrong to dub/dumb.
No one "just sit down!" when i'll less in wine,she's a Spain,I know I get my mind ,I ve got to
PRE CHORUS
I what you done,with my facy/fancy car,my Broken done but you why I love you gone: "a selfish amaizing one"
Holly would me ! Just Hollywood me !
CHORUS
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing/Point: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
VERSE 2
You know i got my friends today, she's got license to be boyfriend's:"May?"
No one's right,I've got my layes to done,she's my O'main - You got me only one,you one - any one,
Every day she's gone, but nothing else but me,by only one !
PRE CHORUS
I what you done,with my facy/fancy car,my Broken done but you why I love you gone:"a selfish amaizing one"
Holly would me ! Just Hollywood me !
CHORUS
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing/Point: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
She's got Boing: Hollywood - amaizing ! Hollywood - disgusting !
"I was wrong to be Gentleman"
Verse 1:
Vocoder:
You say hope I was not related to be an employment to stop (start),
She got names on a bring allocated -I know why you get me start
You know I was wrong to be gentle of art man and never forget the past
But you never, never say: "I'm sorry!" when you get the past but:
Chorus:
You always say:
"I was wrong to be gentleman - never belong to you",
Say I was wrong I/die was wrong 2 be gentleman - I was belong: "To do"
And you want be free, and you want be get, and you want be set,
Sad I ever wanted to be in your bed (bet)
Verse 2

Vocoder:
You say you love me, you never get boy
I never had a little time to call me, but I never live you when I eke to keel me
But I never live you when I eke to get
You say you love me, you never get boy
I never had a little time to call me, but I never live you when I eke to keel me
But I never live you when I eke to get
Chorus:
You always say:
"I was wrong to be gentleman - never belong to you",
Say I was wrong I/die was wrong 2 be gentleman - I was belong: "To do"
You always say:
"I was wrong to be gentleman - never belong to you",
Say I was wrong I/die was wrong 2 be gentleman - I was belong: "To do"

"Forum Song"
VERSE
I know that you trust me: every day & every night
I know that you want to be with me - every day and night.
Night….night….
CHORUS
And you will say that: "I'm a man who wants to be with you"
And you will tell me: "I'm not the man who wants to: be with you, save your soul, write the song"
Tell me where to go now?
"Permanent Coocky Loves you"
VERSE
Crazy Arabian Karate Fascist Vox / sick drug drunk Screaming:
" Hola hi! aha uhu alhuuk ullul allla ghcs;asdjkhvb;ka" etc (Vocal madness !!!)
CHORUS
Aso';dfifdjaddfk etc "Tubidi thru the deaf!"
Galactic knaktik sit sad talk about Sidney cookcy
Aso';dfifdjaddfk etc "Tubidi thru the deaf!"
Galactic knaktik sit sad talk about Sidney cookcy
Aso';dfifdjaddfk etc Permanent cocky loves you girl!
Break it down! 2 years ago I'll keep them: but I pain me pay me pain, answer me, answer me answer me answer me…
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